Fall 2018 Wyoming INBRE Research Network Retreat (13-15 September 2018)  
Registration and Call for Abstracts

The Wyoming INBRE Research Network Retreat is scheduled for September 13-15 2018 at the University of Wyoming/National Park Service Research Station (UW-NPS) in Grand Teton National Park in Wyoming. (Please visit the UW NPS official site to inquire about this meeting venue: [http://uwnps.org/](http://uwnps.org/)).

All INBRE-sponsored research teams at UW and all Community Colleges (INBRE undergraduate fellows and INBRE Project Leads) in Wyoming should plan on presenting their research progress or activity report at this event (see information below for Presentation types and format and Abstract Submission process and deadlines).

***Online Registration and Abstract Submissions are OPEN.*** Registration is mandatory for ALL attendees (Registration and Abstract submission processes are separate with different deadlines to allow for later abstract submissions).

- **REGISTER NOW!!** Online registration is FREE and mandatory for ALL attendees. (DEADLINE: September 7th, 2018).

- **SUBMIT AN ABSTRACT NOW!!** (DEADLINE: Tuesday SEPTEMBER 9th 2018)
  *To avoid redundant abstract submissions from members of the same team (team presenters), please make sure that ONLY the first author (first name listed on the abstract) completes the abstract submission form.

**ABSTRACT FORMAT:**
Upon electronic submission, please be ready to provide (cut and paste all text) the following: 1) A Title for the abstract (should not exceed 150 characters), 2) A complete list of authors (indicate all last names and first names, do not use any initials for first names), 3) the name and addresses of all institution(s) for all authors, and 4) The abstract text (no longer than 250 words).

**INFORMATION ABOUT PRESENTATIONS AT THE RETREAT:**
(An abstract should be submitted electronically for each presentation (oral or poster) by the deadline stipulated above.)

- **INBRE undergraduate fellows** may choose between an ORAL presentation (10 minutes; individual or team) or a POSTER presentation. (If choosing both Oral and Poster presentations, 2 separate abstract submissions are expected).

- **Community College Project Leads** should share updates on all INBRE-related activities at their respective institutions (Oral: 10 minutes).

All presentations will be scheduled on Friday September 14th 2018 from 9AM-5PM and Saturday September 15th 2018 from 9-11AM. Friday evening there will be BBQ dinner followed by a keynote presentation (Title TBD) by Dr. Josh E. Baker (Associate Professor and Nevada INBRE PI/Director, Department of Pharmacology, University of Nevada Reno, School of Medicine).
On Saturday September 15th 2018 (morning), additional updates and information sessions by the different Wyoming INBRE cores and separate discussion sessions for INBRE student fellows and for INBRE PIs/PLs and core directors are scheduled.

For any questions about the Fall 2018 Wyoming INBRE Research Network Retreat, please contact Drs. Florence Teulé-Finley (fteule@uwyo.edu) and Scott Seville (sseville@uwyo.edu).